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ABSTRACT

The objectives of tlds study w'ere to determine by ultrasonic telemetry
factors influencing initiation of migration of hatchery-reared Atlantic
salmon smolts, routes and rates of uown-estuary travel and influence of water
currents on migration. Forty-siJc smolts were tracked. Early in spring smolts
were quite inactive. After water temperatures exceeded 90 C nearly all smolts
moved quickly a\lay from the release point and made substantial sea\'lard progress. Host smolts moved in main channels, a\'lay from shore, and near the surface. Overall mean ground speed \'las about 40 cm s-l (1.7 body lengths 9- 1),
but depended on tiual current speed. Higration through the estuary is largely
due to passive drift on the rapid tidal currents •

•
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INTRODUCTION

Anadromous Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar, once an abundant New England
food and game fish, has bcen eliminated from all its native rivers of the
U.S.A. east coast except for a fcu l~ine rivers which support small populations. The Penobscot River, Naine's largest, 'Jas designateu a model for
salmon restoration (Everhart and Cutting 1967), and in 1977 over 340,000
smolts ,~ere stocked into the river at head-tide and upriver locations.
Recent studies have contributed to understanding of the freshwater portions of the seaward migration of smolts (e.g. Bakshtansky et ale 1976,
Bartel 1976, Jensop 1975, Solomon 1975, Stasko et ale 1973). There are few
observations of smolts in estuaries and these are largely anecdotal
(Caldenl0od 1900, Huntsman 1962, Stasko et a1. 1973), though Ca1den~ood
(1900) presented some evidence for a rapid passage through the estuary •
Objectives of this study 'Tere to determine for hatchery-reared Atlantic
sa1mon smolts in the Penobscot Estuary by ultrasonic telemetry (1) factors
influencing initiation of spring migration, (2) migration routes and rates
in the estuary, (3) effects of environmental factors, especial1y water currents, on speed and direction of travel, and (4) the extent to which movement \las active or passive. Detailed reports on these smolt movements in
the riverine and open-water portions of the estuary are forthcoming (Fried
et ale in press, LaBar et ale in press).
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METHODS

Study Area
The Penobscot Estuary study area is 65 lau long. The upper 40 l<m, from
head-tide downstream, is a narrml, relatively shallow, riverine portion.
The lower 25 1.',m is a wider, deeper, open-water bay portion. The lower end
of the study area is still 35 lan from open sea.
Tidal currents are strong throughout, ~1ith river discharge contributing
substantially to rapid ebb tide currents and net seaward flml of surface
waters. Tidal height range is 3-4 m. Surface water salinities ranged from
o 0/00 at head-tide to as much as 30 0/00 at the lower end of the area.

•

Tracking Procedures
Standard ultrasonic tracking methods (see for e:cample McCleave et a1.
1977a, lkCleave et al. 1977b) and the smallest commercially available transmitters (9 mm diameter X 33-36 mm long) uere used. Transmitters l'lere stomach emplaced. Smolt locations were usually determined every 20 min and
measurements uere made of 'later current direction, depth, temperature, salinity, wind velocity, wave direction and height, cloud cover, sun or moon
visibility, and precipitation. Seme additional data on water currents were
obtained by tracldng drift drogues for m~tended periods or along with 20 min
smolt movcments. Seme smolt suimming dcpth information lTas obtained using
a linear array hydrophone (Gardella and Stasko 1974).
Ultrasonic tracking \laS conducted early April to early June, 1975 and
1976, to follO\'I the behavior of sm01ts from weIl before to well past the
normal migration period. Host tracks \lere initiated by releasing a group
of about 40 sm01ts, one of uhich lIaS equipped \dth a transmitter; a fe\o1 \lere
begun v71th one to si:: s~olts. Forty-six smolts ~'lCre tracked; 3l~ tracks
began near head-tide and 12 began 10-27 lan farther do\mriver. Nine tracks
included portions in the open \later of the bay. Individual tracks lasted
1-69 hand covered 0.1~-03.7 km.

RESULTS

Seasonal Timing of Migration
Smolts e::hibited tue distinct 'Lchavior patterns. During the premisratory phase, prior to 10 May, the 18 smolts tracked ~lere inactive and
generally remained ncar shore in shallow ~vater. The feu that sho~'led some
movcment soon moved into shallou water and again became inactive. In
contrast, nearly all of the 23 sm01ts released on or after 10 11ay quick1y
moved away from the release point inte deeper, swift water, and made substantial seaward progress.
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Hhile 10 May was the date each year that the first long seal'7ard movement
occurred. the transition from non-migratory to migratory behavior lIas rapid t
but not instantaneous. On 6 and 7 lLay tue smolts made esecntially no seallard
progress. On 3 1-1ay each year smolts moved considerablYt but \lith little net
seauard progress. These latter tuo smolts may have e::hibited transitional
behavior.
Pre-migratory smolts had average ground speeds of 2~9 cm s-l during
tracks avcraging 32.9 h t whilc migratory smolts averaged 40.1 cm s-l over
22.2 h (Table 1).
River (and hatchery) uater temperatures above 90 C tIere apparently the
most important proximatc factor in triggcring seaward migration (Fig. 1).
Greater variabi1ity in the transition to migratory behavior was observed in
1976. but is explained by the different tcmpcrature patterns in the two years.
In 1975 llater temperatures rose rapid1y. rcached 90 C on 10 l~y. and staycd
aLove it thereaftcr. In 1976 river temperatures rose more gradually and
"lere near 90 C from 2-10 May and again on 25 1-1ay.
Onee migration began. smo1t movemcnt was no longer related to temperature. No ehanges in movement Lehavior \lere observed even though individual
smolts in the lower part of the area eneountered temperatures as low as 60 C.
or as much as 10 0 C beIm" the river temperature at the release point.
Smolts continued to migrate scaward throughout the study per iod (as late
as 6 June).
lUgration Routes and Rates

•

Five smolts llere traeked eontinuously through the entire riverine portion of the study area. All travelled mueh farther (mean SC.4 kD) than the
shortest possible distanee (34.5 km). Departures from the shortest route
resulted mainly from upriver movemcnt during flood tide. Thc only ehoice of
alternate seauard routes in"the riverinc portion oeeurred at an island near
the entranee to the bay. Nine of 10 smolts traeked past this ehoice point
trave lIed dOl"n the shorter. deeper channe1.
The route followcd by smolts in the bay depended upon stage of tide uhen
entering the Lay. All made substantial direet seallard progress if they
entered on an ebb tide. If smolts eneountered flood tides in the upper part
of the bay. they generally moved baek up the bay. In the lmler part of the
bay smolts continued to move doun the bay on both ebb and flood tides. liost
of the time smolts moved in the main. deep ehannels. but oeeasionally smolts
entcred and milled about in shallow eoves.
Smolts migrated ncar the surfaee. The mean slTirnming depth of one smolt
for whieh 73 depth measurements uere made over 44 h was 3 m (Fig. 2). Scattered depth observations of fivc other smolts gave a mean depth of 2 m (n=20).
Mean ground speed (the resultant of water eurrent movement and aetual Slltmming) of a11 smolts in the migratory group (after 10 11ay) \las about 40 cm s-l
(1.7 body lengths s-l). Mean ground speeds \lere significantly greater on
ebb tides than on flood tides and significantly greater in the bay than in
the riverine portion.
Relation of Higration

~

Uater Currents

Uater current t from the combination of river discharge and strong tidal
action. is the major transport factor in the seauard migration of smolts in
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the Penobseot Estunry. Furthermore, the migration of smolts scems to be
lnrgely passive drift tllroush thc estuary.
Uensured 20 min smolt movement direetions \lere usual1y similar to
measured \later eurrent direetions on both ebu and flood tide. Of the 13
smolts in the misratory group traeked in tbe riverine portion, ten had movement direetions signifieantly elustered around the \lnter current direetion
on both ebb and flood tides \/hen tested \Iith a modified Rayleigh test
(Bntsehelet 1972). Seven more uere signifieantly elustered on ebb tides
only. In the bay all nine smo1ts had movement directions signifieant1y elustered around the eurrent direetion on both ebb and f100d tides.
The most eonvineing evidenee that smo1t migration through the estuary
is large1y passive drift uas provided by compnrison of the behavior of drift
drogues and the behavior of smolts. Severa1 1, 3 and 5 m drogues ware released
near head-tide on ebb tides. TIlcir specd of travc1 for the first 12 km (whcre
they \lere piel~cd up) (nbout 90 em s-l) \las quite similar to the speed of
smolts beginning movement on an ebb tide. Simultaneous traeking of 1 and 3 m
drogues and smolts was done for five smolts for 1-5 11 in the riverine portion
of the estuary. Velocitics of drogucs e10scly approximated vclocities of
smolts, exeept \Then smo1ts \lcre in shallo\l \Tater or during times of tidal
current reversal.
In the bay three 2 m drogues were eontinuously tracked for several hours
onc in the upper bay, one in mid-bay and one in tbe 1m-Ter bay. Thc routes
and rates of drogue travel \lere similar to the routes and rates of smolts in
the same areas on similar stages of tide.
If the migration is essentially passive drift in surfaee waters, net
seal-mrd travel and ground speed should re fleet the rhythmicity in tida1 movement. Tides in the study area are semidiurnal. Therefore maxima and minima
in net seaward travel should oceur at peak ebb and peak flood tides, respectively, every 6.2 h. A maximum ground speed at peak ebb tide and a lesser
maJdmum at peak flood tide are e:~pected.
The e::pected patterns \lere observed in smolts in the migratory group.
An apprmdmately sinusoida1 curve of net sea\/ard travel occurred in the study
area as a uhole (Fig. 3A), and the pattern \las similar for the riverine
(Fig. 3D) and open-uater portions (Fig. 3C) individually. 11can net seaward
travel during peak ebb was 2.4 lan h- 1 , and there wns net landward travel of
0.6 lan h- 1 at peak flood.
Two peaks of unequal magnitude tn s\-1innning speed 'tIere found in the entire
study area (Fig. 4A) or the riverine and open-\/ater portions separately
(Fig. 4D,C). Nean swit:l11ling speeds ranged from 20-65 cm s-l in the river and
from 30-05 cr.l s-1 in open uater.
Responses

~

Other Environmental Factors

No other environmental factor appeared to influence smalt movements,
m{cept for the importance of \Tater temperature in initiation of migration.
Similar migration behavior uas noted day and night, undcr both clcar and
overcast sky, and ns smolts moved into saline \Iater.
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DISCUSSION
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Rising 'luter temperature in spring seems to be the prmdmate trigger
for smo1t migration, and 10 0 C is often sU8gested as the critical temperature.
lilien sevcra1 years of duta are e;:amincd from a single river, there is substantial variation in thc tcmpcrature ut thc beginning of migration (e.g.
ßukshtansl~y et a1. 1976, E1son 1%2). Östcrdahl (1969) cautioned thut the
10 0 C might be coincidenta1 rather thun causative. Our da ta (Fried et a1.
in press) on the actua1 beginning of snolt movement as determined by telemetry from individua1s fit \1c11 uith the 9-10 0 C estimates based upon trapping
records.
Ca1de~100d (1900) statcd that: " ••• the salmon smo1ts make a steady and
comparatively rapid descent to the open sea, \lithout hanging about and grmling in the estuary, a3 sea trout appear to do, and that in muking their
descent they forsake the s11a110\13 for the main current. 11 Ultrasonic truclcing studies neurly 70 yr luter essential1y confirm these ear1y findings, ut
least for hatcltery-reared smolts~ The journey from head-tide to open uater
ue11 dO\1n Penobscot Bay, covering a distance of 45-57 kr.l and going from
\later of 0 0/00 to uater up to 30 0/00, usua11y took less thun l.O h, and 'lith
feu e:~ceptions the fish rnovcd in the main current auay from the shoreline.
Thc simplest \'1ay to e;:p1ain this seu\o1ard migration is by passive drift,
and, all evidence suggests that the smolts uere·passive1y drifting. Tidal
rhythmic effects on movement of smolts in estuaries obviously must be present,
if the ornolts are drifting on tidal currents. Smolts could speed their sea\'Tard migration by adding active behavior timed to the tidal rhythm. They
could hold position on th~ botton or near shore on the flood tide and drift
on1y on ebb tides to effect a selective tida1 transport as has been described
for p1aice (Pleuronectes platessa) (Greer Uallter et a1. in press). Smolts
cou1d also drift uith the eLb tide and active1y stem the flood tide. Some
adult Atlantic salmon \1ere reportec1 to do the opposite to makc progress up a
largc estuary (Stasko 1975). Smo1ts coulc1 also actively suim \lith the ebb
tide. tle found little or no evidcnce to suggast any active behavior relative
to the tides in the estuary (Fried ct ·al. in preos, Laßar et a1. in press).
The fresh~later smolt migration is usually characterized by distinct diel
rhythms, though runs in <1 given river t::Ul.y be 1argely nocturnal (Jessop 1975),
diurnal (Solomon 1975) or seu:;onally changing (Österdah1 1959). This rhythmic
behavior apparcnt1y is abanc10ned in thc e3tuary in favor of passive drift
uithout diel components. Such behavior in·the estuary a11o\1s r<1pid seaHard
travel, uh11c p1acing minimum demands on the orientationa1 systems of the
smolt in an <1rea of deep, turbid, turbulent uater. -
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Tab1e 1.

•

Comparison of distances and speeds of trave1 by pre-migratory and
migratory groups of At1antic sa1mon smolts in the Penobscot River
estuary, Maine, USA. Tracks on n ~~y 1975 and 1976 not inc1uded.
Ranges given in parenthesca

Srno1t
behavior
group

Number
of
fish

Pre-rnigratory 1975

10

Pre-migratory 1976

8

Mean
ground
speed
(crn s-1)

Hean net
sea\olard
trave1

1.5

1.1

0.0

(19.0-69.0)

(0.4-6.2)

(0.[}-7.9)

(0.0-3.7)

27.1

5.9

6.1

4.4

(2.6-51.7)

(0.4-19.1)

(0.3-61.5)

(0.1-11.8)

Uean
track
duration

Bean
trave1
distance

(h)

(km)

37.3

(Ion)

Pre-rnigratory, all

18

32.9

3.l>

2.9

2.4

Migratory 1974, 1975

12

24.0

39.4

45.5

23.4

(1.3-[>9.5)
Migratory 1976

16

20.9
(1.0-47.6)

Migratory, a11

28

22.2

(2.7-83.7) (15. 1.,.-75.0)
26.6
(0.6-71.0)
32.1

35.5
(l>o 5-90 .3)

40.1

(2.6-47.3)
15.5
(0.2-41.8)
18.9
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FIGURE LEGENDS
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Fig. 1.

Mean sea~Jard travel rates of At1antic salmon smolts, river water
temperatures at time of release and mean dai1y hatchery water
temperatures durins ultrasonic tracking studies. Circle = smo1t
tracked more than 6 h, square = smolt tracked 1ess than 6 h,
X = river temperature, solid line = hatchery temperature.

Fig. 2.

&Jimming depth in relation to water depth, time of day and tide
stage of one At1antic salmon smolt tracked 1-3 June 1976.
Each point on the upper curve represents a svlimmin3 depth measurement. LO\oler curve is uater depth. Mean s\1imming depth is shmm
as a horizontalline •

Fig. 3.

Tidal pattern of mean net seaward travel of all Atlantic sa1mon
smo1ts tracked on or after 10 May, 1975 and 1976. Tida1 cyc1e
plotted tuice to better shm1 pattern. Dars = ± 1 standard
deviation. A. Entire study area. ll. Riverine portion of estuary.
C. llay portion of estuary.

Fig.

l~.

Tidal pattern of mean hour1y ground (suinuning) speeds of a11
Atlantic salmon smolts tracked on or after 10 11ay, 197J and 1976.
Tidal cyc1e plotted o!ice. Dars =± 1 standard deviation.
A. Entire study area. D. Riverine portion of estuary. C. Bay
portion of estuary.
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